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Executive Intelligence Review:
 GIAN MARCO SANNA: A Window to a New World.
 
Arezzo Notizie:
The concert brings the Camerata Geminiani to Arezzo, an orchestra of
excellent professionals formed within the Geminiani Project, through the
path of studies and research, born in London in 2012 aimed at restoring the
golden frequency of 432 hertz.
 
Arezzo Web:
Camerata Geminiani conducted by Gian Marco Sanna proposes an
original and curious appointment characterized by a particular
performance.
 
Skånska Dagbladet:
The fact that Norma is played in the original frequency (A = 432 Hz) is
unique... The Geminiani Project with musical director Gian Marco Sanna
has since 2012 made itself known by playing only in what is called as ‘the
Verdian pitch…the musicians with Gian Marco Sanna in the lead find the
harmony in the original  frequency.
 
Teletruria:
A Beautiful Concert.

Press

https://larouchepub.com/eiw/public/2016/eirv43n27-20160701/eirv43n27-20160701.pdf
http://www.arezzonotizie.it/eventi/concerti/vivaldi-morricone-arezzo-classica.html
https://www.arezzoweb.it/2019/arezzo-classica-da-vivaldi-a-morricone-a-432-hertz-482059.html
https://www.skd.se/2018/05/19/de-gar-pa-djupet-med-norma/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V08VD2nobdQ


The Geminiani Project was founded by the Italian musician

Gian Marco Sanna with the vision of restoring the practice of

performing at A=432hz or so-called Verdian pitch. Giuseppe

Verdi, with the support of  renowned scientists of the time

and based on some harmonic principles defended the original

frequency passionately believing its sonority will give rise to

a fuller body of sound and resonance.

 

Following his lead, the Geminiani Chamber Orchestra since its

inception has been an avid ambassador of the aural

frequency which has achieved the orchestra appreciation of

classical music audience as well as the new generation of

musicians who have engaged with this tuning through

concerts, classes and seminars.

 

GCO has had privilege of performing in London, Berlin, Bad

Soden, Malmö, Copenhagen, Sardinia and Arezzo in which the

repertoires consisted works of Baroque to contemporary and

post modern era. Concerts also include a musical

demonstration and a brief talk on different aspects of the

original frequency.

About Us



Videos

Tchaikovsky, Andante Cantabile, 
St. Matthäus Church, Berlin

Bach, Double Violin Concerto in D minor
St. Matthäus Church, Berlin

Ennio Morricone, Once Upon a Time in America
St. Mathew Church, London

Bellini, Norma ft Operafabriken and EAA 
St. Mathew Church, London

Gian Marco Sanna on 432hz
Schiller Institute, Berlin 

Mozart, Divertimento in D
Teatro Petrarca, Arezzo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gR4Wu39Vlvw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gX0YPLuXtfc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZmiuzYGuONo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dYhoOFyAcNk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TjXk6TfiGEw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ACJsCEGCfwk


www.geminianiproject.com

@TheGeminianiProject
@TheGeminianiProject
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